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ABSTRACT 

 

 
 

     Few studies have investigated the impact of nutrition education in community based diabetes 

education programs.  This study evaluated the effectiveness of both a diabetes program with and 

without a nutrition education component designed for individuals with type 2 diabetes.  The 

diabetes program consisted of 4 classes meeting once a week for 2 hours.  The basic diabetes 

education was provided by a licensed doctor of pharmacy; the nutrition education was provided 

by a graduate nutrition student.  The basic diabetes education consisted of information regarding 

complications, medication therapy and the physical and emotional aspects of diabetes.  The 

nutrition education focused on promotion of healthy lifestyle changes through food selection, 

food preparation and physical activity.  Nutrition education was presented by use of food models, 

cooking demonstrations, food tasting and meal planning activities.  Baseline metabolic 

parameters and six month outcomes, following completion of the interventions, were collected 

from 14 diabetics taking part in the basic diabetes education program (BE group) and 18 from 

the program with basic diabetes education plus the nutrition education component (NE group). 

An additional 23 individuals took part in the NE group, however, 6 month follow up data was 

not available for these individuals.  All participants of the NE group were seen 3 months 

following completion of the intervention.  A majority of individuals participating in this 

community diabetes program were African American (76%), had a high school education or less 

(72%) and had income less than the poverty level (56%).  The majority of the sample was 

classified as obese (68.9%) and 74% exhibited glycated hemoglobin greater than the 

recommended <7%, set by the American Diabetes Association.  The BE group exhibited 

significant reductions in glycated hemoglobin values from baseline to 6 months (p=0.03).  The 

NE group significantly reduced body weight from baseline to 3 months (p=0.05) but exhibited 

significant weight gain from 3 months to 6 months after completion of the intervention 

(p=0.004).  The nutrition education was effective in motivating weight loss among participants.   

Results of this study indicate that the diabetes education with and without the nutrition education 

component played a successful part in the improvements of metabolic outcomes.  Individuals 

with type 2 diabetes should be encouraged to attend diabetes education courses which combine 

diabetes and nutrition education.  This study provided evidence of the need for followup 

education or support groups so individuals may continue to be motivated and maintain metabolic 

control. 
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CHAPTER I 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

Growing as a serious public health concern, the prevalence of diabetes has reached 

astronomical numbers (34).  Experts forecast that in the year 2025, 9% of the adult population 

will suffer from diabetes, increasing by 1.6% from the 1995 estimates (25).  Diabetes mellitus is 

a metabolic disorder characterized by hyperglycemia resulting from defects in insulin secretion, 

insulin action or both (1-6).  Chronic hyperglycemia is associated with microvascular and 

cardiovascular complications that increase risk of morbidity and mortality (4,25).  Type 2 

diabetes, a result of insulin resistance, is the most prevalent form of diabetes today.  Of 

individuals diagnosed with diabetes, 90-95% suffer from type 2.  Optimizing metabolic control, 

preventing acute and chronic complications and improving quality of life are key objectives in 

the management of diabetes (1-6,14,25,35).  

Diabetes education is considered an essential component in the management of diabetes 

(26).  Established diabetes education programs have demonstrated remarkable success in 

improving metabolic outcomes such as glycated hemoglobin (HbA1C), blood lipids and blood 

pressure (4,10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  Attendance at these programs has also improved 

psychosocial aspects such as anxiety, depression and quality of life in individuals with diabetes 

(13,21,26,30,33).  Education programs seek to provide diabetic patients with knowledge, 

motivation for both self-management and behavioral change and emotional support 

(10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  Provided education typically consists of information 

regarding diabetes and its complications, nutrition and diet, medication therapy, exercise and 

blood glucose monitoring.   

Nutrition and diet play key roles in the management of diabetes (6,14,18,19,24,25,28).  

Medical nutrition therapy (MNT) for type 2 diabetes focuses on lifestyle modification strategies 

(6,14).  Goals for MNT include the guidance of diabetic patients in reaching and maintaining 

metabolic control along with preventing and treating diabetes related complications.  MNT seeks 

to obtain these goals through modification of nutrients and improving overall health through 
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healthy food selection.  Research confirms the positive impact of nutrition education on the 

knowledge and metabolic outcomes of diabetic patients (6,14,18,19,24,25,28).  Metabolic 

improvements have been seen in diabetic patients after receiving nutrition education alone 

(14,18).   

Development of effective nutrition education must consider the personal needs of the 

targeted population (6,14).  Education must be appropriate for age, culture and literacy level, and 

consider realistic goals for behavioral change.  Research has established effective strategies to 

deliver valuable nutrition and diet information (6,11,15,18,19,24).  Incorporating food models, 

visual food displays and food preparation demonstrations have proved to enhance 

comprehension and memory of presented nutrition information (9,18,19).  New developments in 

meal planning techniques have simplified use of this management tool for diabetes (8,11,36).  

Currently, diabetic patients of all literacy levels are practicing meal planning due to new 

innovations in the technique.   

 

 

Statement of the Problem 

 

 The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the impact that a nutrition education 

component had on a preexisting community based diabetes education program.  The aim was to 

determine if nutrition and diet focused education, in addition to basic diabetes education, would 

ameliorate glycemic control and associated measured clinical outcomes.    

 

 

Hypotheses 

 

Ha 1: It was predicted that both the diabetes education group receiving nutrition education and  

         the group not receiving nutrition education will exhibit improvements in glycemic  

control, indicated by HbA1C  results, at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

 

Ha 2:   It was predicted that those individuals participating in the diabetes education with 

           the nutrition education component will exhibit a more pronounced improvement  

      in glycemic control, indicated by HbA1C results, versus those not receiving the  

       nutrition education at six months subsequent to the educational course. 
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Ha 3:  It was predicted that those individuals participating in the diabetes education with  

the nutrition education component will exhibit a more pronounced improvement in 

diastolic and systolic blood pressure, indicated by blood pressure readings, versus those 

not receiving the nutrition education, at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

 

Ha 4:   It was predicted that those individuals participating in the diabetes education with  

the nutrition education component will exhibit a more pronounced decrease in body 

weight, indicated by body weight measurements, versus those not receiving the nutrition 

education, at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

  

Ha 5:  It is predicted that participants of the diabetes education with the nutrition education 

component will exhibit a decrease in HbA1C from baseline to three months following 

completion of the intervention and then exhibit a relapse of this effect, with an increase in 

HbA1C values from three months to the six month follow-up. 

  

Ha 6:   It is predicted that participants in the diabetes education program with nutrition education 

component with a high school or college degree will exhibit a more pronounced 

improvement in glycemic control, indicated by Hemoglobin A1C results, versus those 

participants without high school degrees, at six months subsequent to the educational 

course. 

 

 

Assumptions 

 

For the purpose of the study, the following assumptions were constructed: 

 

1.  The level of oral and written information provided in the education program was appropriate 

     for all participants.  

 

2.  All participants were able to receive and comprehend the education presented.   

 

3.  The education provider was effective in presenting material to all participants. 

 

4.  The same educational material was presented in the same manner to all participants. 

 

 

Limitations 

 

The following limitations have been recognized in the study’s design: 

 

1.  The availability of the participants were compromised.  Many participants are disabled,   

     caring for sick or disabled family members and/or must depend on others for transportation.   

     These factors, along with others, created possibilities for absences.  These absences 

     may have interfered with the exposure to some diabetes concepts.   
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2.  Medication therapy varied among participants.  Medication was not controlled at the time of  

     participation in the education program.  Medication therapy was unique to all participants and  

     change in that therapy, during the attendance of the education program, was not controlled.   

     This may have influenced clinical outcome measures. 

 

3.  The presence of diabetes related comorbidities varied among patients.  Health and emotional  

     states were not controlled during the diabetes education program. This may have influenced  

     clinical outcome measures. 

 

4.  Knowledge about diabetes and nutrition was not controlled.  Previously provided 

     education by a health professional or previous exposure to a diabetes education program 

     was not controlled.  This may have influenced outcomes. 

 

5.  The group members participating in the diabetes education without the nutrition education  

     component were not evaluated through metabolic parameters three months from the course  

     completion.  Therefore, no comparison can be made at three months, between the groups  

     receiving the nutrition education component and those who did not. 

 

 

Significance of Study 

 

       Every day an individual suffers, either physically or emotionally from diabetes and its 

related complications.  Diabetes presents a challenge to both patients and health care providers.  

Patients are confronted with obligations for behavioral changes that are life dependent. 

Professionals seek to offer the most effective treatment possible to better the lives of those 

enduring the complications that diabetes presents.  Results of this study offer diabetes education 

providers, seeking to design or improve an educational intervention, evidence of the 

effectiveness of this type of education program.  Successful education programs are those which 

exemplify significantly improved measured outcomes, whether it be clinical, behavioral or 

psychological.  With evaluation of established education programs, successful interventions can 

be created.  With development of effective diabetes educational programs, diabetics can gain 

more knowledge, support, guidance and ultimately, control of their condition. 
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CHAPTER II 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

 

 

Risk factors For Development of Type 2 Diabetes 

 

There are several factors which place individuals at risk for the development of type 2 

diabetes (2).  These risk factors are classified as non controllable and controllable.  Risk factors 

which cannot be controlled are age, family history and race/ethnicity.  Development of type 2 

diabetes increases with age greater than 45 years and is more prevalent in those with a family 

history (2,5).  Being of a particular race or ethnicity also places an individual at risk; being of 

African American, Hispanic, Native American, Asian or Pacific Islander descent places an 

individual at higher developmental risk (2,5,35).  Controllable risk factors include weight, 

activity level, blood pressure and cholesterol.  An overweight state (BMI greater than 25 kg/m
2
), 

and or habitual inactivity are considered risk factors (2,5).  Hypertension (> 140/90 mmHg blood 

pressure), low HDL-cholesterol (< 35mg/dl) and/or high triglyceride levels (> 250 mg/dl) are 

also recognized risk factors for diabetes (5). 

 

Diabetes Related Complications  

 

Diabetes, together with its related complications, is the fifth deadliest disease in the 

United States (35).  This is especially true for older adults with type 2 diabetes, because age 

brings greater susceptibility of comorbid conditions such as retinopathy, cataracts, glaucoma and 

neuropathy (7,25,35).  Diabetes is characterized by chronic hyperglycemia (along with 

microvascular and cardiovascular complications) which can have detrimental effects on major 

organs of the body including the heart, blood vessels, kidneys, eyes and nerves (1,2,4,5,27,35).  

Long term consequences of hyperglycemia may include macrovascular complications such as 

cardiovascular disease and hypertension and/or microvascular complications such as 

nephropathy, neuropathy, retinopathy and neuropathy related amputations (4,26,35).  Control of 

potential short term complications such as blood glucose variability, hypoglycemic episodes, 
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elevated serum cholesterol levels, blood pressure and body weight may prove beneficial for 

prevention of long term complications (1-7,26,35).  The United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes 

Study (UKPDS) of 1998 demonstrated that risks for these complications can be significantly 

reduced with management of diabetes through glycemic and blood pressure control (4). 

Epidemiological analysis from the UKPDS revealed that for every percentage point decrease in 

glycolated hemoglobin (HbA1C), there is an 18% reduction in myocardial infarction, a 25% 

decrease in diabetes related death and a 7% decrease in overall mortality. 

The most common complication and most significant cause of death in diabetics is 

cardiovascular disease (35).  Heart disease and stroke are the cause of mortality in two out of 

three people with diabetes.  Strokes are five times more likely to be experienced by individuals 

with diabetes than those without.  Hypertension affects 20-60% of diabetics.  Stern blood 

pressure control (144/82mmHg) in the UKPDS significantly reduced strokes, diabetes related 

death, and heart failure (4). 

High amounts of blood glucose in the body can be fatal to the renal system, neural 

system, eyes and limbs (35).  Nephropathy (kidney disease), currently, is a complication in 10% 

to 21% of diabetics.  In newly reported cases of end stage renal disease, 43% are attributed to 

diabetes.  Research shows that risk of microalbuminuria may be reduced by one third with rigid 

control of blood glucose levels (4).  Neuropathy (neural disease) and diabetic nerve related 

amputations are a very common complication of diabetes.  Close to 60-70% of diabetics suffer 

from mild to severe neuropathy, with severe cases most often resulting in lower limb 

amputations (35).  Eighty two thousand diabetics lose their feet or legs each year.  Hence, 

making their risk for leg amputations 15 to 40 times greater than nondiabetics.  Retinopathy 

(disorders of the eye retina) is another complication of diabetes (27).  Retinopathy can lead to 

serious eye damage including blindness, especially in individuals with diabetes, with 12,000 to 

24,000 people losing their vision to diabetes each year (27,36).  Diabetes related blindness is 

considered the leading cause of blindness among adults between the ages of 20 and 74 years 

(35).  Diabetics have a 40% greater risk of glaucoma and a 60% greater risk of cataract 

development.  Research indicates that an HbA1C greater than 7%, increases the risk for 

retinopathy in diabetics (27).  The United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study of 1998 

established evidence that by intensive control of blood glucose to a mean HbA1C of 7% or less, 
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the risk of microvascular complications was reduced by 25% (4).  Microvascular complications 

are also significantly reduced by stern blood pressure control.   

The American Diabetes Association Standards of Medical Care for diabetes mellitus 

includes goals for glycemic control, blood pressure and blood lipids in the management of the 

disease (5).  Glycemic control goals include maintaining glycated hemoglobin (HbA1C) of <7%, 

preprandial plasma glucose 90-130 mg/dl and peak postprandial plasma glucose <180 mg/dl.  

Blood pressure targeted goals are to be less than 130/80 mmHg and lipid goals include LDL-

cholesterol <100 mg/dl, Triglycerides <150 mg/dl and HDL-cholesterol >40 mg/dl.  Glycemic 

control is key to prevention of development and/or progression of diabetes related complications 

(1-6).   

Diagnosis of diabetes is a life changing event for individuals (7,21).  Patients, at this 

time, are not only forced to learn about the disease and its complications but also initiate 

personal behavioral changes such as diet, exercise, blood glucose monitoring and medication 

therapy (10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  Managing diabetes is arduous and presents many 

challenges for patients.  Coping with this chronic disease is key and support is crucial.  With 

support, individuals may learn to utilize available resources to manage their health, behavioral 

and emotional state.  Research demonstrates that diabetes educational programs are very 

successful in providing this type of support to individuals with diabetes (10,13,18,19,21,24-

27,29,30,32,33). 

 

Diabetes Education Programs 

 

Considered essential to the management of diabetes, diabetes education has been 

recognized for its importance since as early as the 1930s (26).  Diabetes education has been and 

is currently recognized and practiced all over the world (10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  

Programs vary in duration, intensity, frequency and content material.  Research seeks to explore 

the effectiveness of programs and optimal techniques for education delivery 

(9,10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  A diabetes education program may be considered 

effective if participants gain knowledge, improve well being and or show improvements in health 

such as control of blood glucose, weight, blood pressure and cholesterol.  

Steed et. al. 2003 classifies diabetes education interventions into three types, with three 

differing purposes (33).  Basic education interventions are designed to provide information to 
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people with diabetes in order to increase their personal understanding of the disease.  The idea is 

that increasing one’s knowledge about a condition will bring forth improved adherence and 

better outcomes in disease management.  Ultimately, this type of intervention proves successful 

if an individual gains knowledge and demonstrates glycemic control 

(10,13,18,19,21,22,25,27,29,30).   

It was then discovered that while an individual’s knowledge of the condition might be 

sufficient, more may be required to bring about behavioral change (33).  This gave rise to the 

development of self-management interventions.  These particular interventions focus on 

empowering individuals to make healthy changes (21,29,32,33).  Goal setting, skills training and 

behavior and problem solving are key components to these interventions.  Improved behavior, 

skill technique and ultimately, glycemic control demonstrate success in this type of intervention.    

Psychological interventions were introduced when emotional instability was recognized 

in individuals with diabetes (33).  While 10% of the overall population suffers from depression 

and anxiety, the incidence of depression and anxiety in diabetics is 41% and 49%, respectively 

(26).  Psychological interventions explore mood states (13,21,26,30,33).  Depression, stress and 

anxiety are just a few of the mood states which are commonly addressed in these types of 

interventions.  Cognitive approaches are generally utilized to initiate reduction of these negative 

mood states (26).  The success of this type of intervention relies on the improvement of 

psychological well-being (13,21,26,30,33).  Although each of these three interventions have a 

unique purpose, they all aim for the betterment of health in an individual with diabetes 

(13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  

With understanding that knowledge, self-management behavior and emotional aspects all 

play key roles in the care of diabetes, it seems logical to integrate these themes into a well- 

rounded diabetes education program.  Today, most programs are implementing this multifaceted 

design (10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  Even though studies vary in outcome measures, 

whether it be behavior, knowledge or well-being on a psychological basis, the content in 

nationally recognized education programs is very similar (10,13,18,19,21,25-27,29,30,32,33).  

Most programs focus on practical aspects of diabetes (10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  

Successful education provides insight into diabetes as a disease and into ways to prevent and 

treat its acute and chronic complications.  Guidance on detection and treatment of foot, skin, 

dental and eye care is most often provided.  Nutrition, exercise, medication therapy and home 
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glucose monitoring are key components to most education programs.  With diabetes education 

requiring explanations of many different components, current successful programs have sought 

collaboration of efforts from experts of varying disciplines (18,21,26).  Professionals such as 

physicians, nurses, dietitians, pharmacists, social workers, psychologists, physiotherapists, 

occupational therapists, activity therapists and podiatrists with a special interest in diabetes are 

recognized as providers of diabetes education (10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33). 

 

Knowledge of Diabetes 

 

Possessing knowledge about diabetes and one’s own body functioning is key to detecting 

deterioration of blood glucose control and/or abnormalities in health state (10).  Having 

knowledge about the treatment and complications of diabetes may facilitate glycemic control 

maintenance along with preventing risk for comorbidities (10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  

Bruce et. al 2003 conducted a prospective observation study of 1264 type 2 diabetics 

participating in the Fremantle Diabetes Study (10).  Researchers examined knowledge in 

association with attendance at diabetes education courses.  The study revealed that attendance at 

diabetes education programs independently was associated with greater diabetes knowledge. 

Visits to dietitians and self monitoring of blood glucose were also independently associated with 

a higher degree of personal knowledge of the disease. 

 

Successful Diabetes Education 

 

Education programs do differ in design, goals, duration and intensity and vary in outcome 

measures (13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,32,33).  However, the ability of an intervention to affect 

glycemic control particularly HbA1C, is recognized as the most important outcome.  HbA1C is 

considered the “gold standard” in the management of diabetes (27).  

Ridgeway et. al. in 1999 investigated the efficacy of a six month intervention with focus 

on both education and behavioral modification, for individuals with type 2 diabetes (29).  

Education consisted of diabetes treatment, complications, diet and exercise. To emphasize 

participants’ personal responsibility and participation in the management of the disease, contracts 

were created.  Participation, feedback, questions and sharing of personal experience were 

encouraged. Those participating in the course exhibited significant reductions in mean fasting 
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blood glucose, HbA1C, total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels in 

comparison to the control group who received no education.  Twelve months from baseline, the 

body weight of participants was significantly reduced and knowledge was significantly 

increased.  Similar findings were discovered by Sarkadi et. al. 2001 in an intervention study 

including twelve months of study circles (30).  In the study circles, practical aspects of diabetes 

management were addressed.  Aspects included choice and preparation of food, self monitoring 

techniques and ways to decrease blood glucose levels.  After six months in the program, 74% of 

participants exhibited HbA1C values less than 6.5% (compared to 51% at baseline), illustrating a 

significant increase in blood glucose control.  However, upon the conclusion of the 12 months, 

only 64% of participants had values < 6.5%, demonstrating a relapse in control over time. This 

similar relapse effect was confirmed by Cooper et. al. 2003 (13).   

In order to measure the influence of the empowerment approach to maximize self 

awareness and influence self management, a five week intensive multidisciplinary diabetes 

education program was examined (21).  Keers et. al. 2003 created this program which consisted 

of both group and individualized counseling focused on the empowerment approach to help 

individuals meet their treatment goals of adequate self management, glycemic control and 

quality of life.  A wide variety of topics, related to diabetes self management, were provided by 

the multidisciplinary team: a nurse, nutritionist, social worker, psychologist, physiotherapist, 

occupational therapist, activity therapist and podiatrist.  Information was presented in a learning 

sequence, integrating learning into practice.  Three months from baseline, after completion of 

five weeks of education (meeting twice a week), outcome variables were gathered including 

glycemic control, quality of life and knowledge.  Participants exhibited a decline in mean HbA1C 

from 8.14% to 7.75%; fifty percent of participants decreased HbA1C by 0.5% or greater.  

Knowledge in comparison to baseline was also significantly improved, and patients rated 

themselves as healthier.  

The impact of diabetes education on the well being of type 2 diabetic patients was 

observed by Ozer et. al. 2003 (26).  Researchers examined the well-being of individuals 

attending a one day diabetes education program by a multidisciplinary team (physician, dietitian 

and nurse).  Well-being included depression, anxiety, energy and positive well-being.  The 

education material focused on nutrition, exercise, medication, home glucose monitoring and 

interrelationships between these variables.  Acute and chronic complications, sick day treatments 
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and foot, skin and dental care aspects were also addressed.  Outcome measures were gathered six 

months following program attendance.  Individuals taking part in this education had two fold 

odds of having better wellbeing and a mean HbA1C decrease of 5.8 % in comparison to the 

control group who received no education.  Subjects with baseline glycemic control <8% were 

75% more likely to have better well-being when compared to individuals exhibiting poor control. 

 

Predictors of Success in Diabetes Education 

 

It has been found that initial HbA1C and BMI are the most important predictors of success 

subsequent to a diabetes education program (21,30).  Research demonstrates that age, sex, 

duration and civil status are not predictors of glycemic success (30).  A twelve month study by 

Sarkadi et. al. 2001 examined success and predictors of success after attending an education 

program focusing on practical aspects of diabetes management (30).  Participants with the 

highest initial HbA1C values exhibited the greatest decrease in HbA1C at six months.  However, 

after producing a dramatic initial change, this effect deteriorated at twelve months as these 

individuals’ HbA1C values actually increased.  Individuals entering the program with lower 

HbA1C values experienced less of a decrease in HbA1C values at six months.  Keers et. al. 2003 

confirmed initial HbA1C as a success predictor in education programs (21). This study did not, 

however, provide long term glycemic control measures; outcomes were measured at three 

months.  Participants entering this program with the highest HbA1C at baseline showed the most 

significant improvement at three months. 

Body Mass Index is also recognized as a predictor of success in an education program 

(31).   Previous research has revealed that initial BMI correlates with glycemic success following 

education.  Individuals with larger BMIs at baseline have shown greater improvement in 

glycemic control at six months.  However these overweight individuals showed a relapse at 

twelve months, after significantly decreasing HbA1C values at 6 months.  Participants with lower 

initial BMIs exhibited a smaller decrease in HbA1C at six months; however, they displayed more 

efficient maintenance of this effect at twelve months.  
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Attendance in Diabetes Education Programs 

 

Attendance rates at diabetes education programs are significantly correlated with 

reductions in HbA1C values (13).  This indicates the importance of being present at all 

educational sessions.  Today, many diabetes education programs battle with plummeting 

attendance rates.  A self-management intervention aimed at controlling disease and preventing 

complications for patients with asthma, diabetes or heart failure experienced this phenomenon 

(11).  Diabetic patients had the highest drop out rate out of all participants.  Researchers reported 

that the patients with diabetes tended to deny being chronically ill.  Investigators speculated that 

their lack of attendance may be related to this denial.  

To redesign a community based diabetes education program that would result in higher 

attendance, researchers initiated focus groups of African Americans, representative of the 

community, to obtain feedback (19).  Focus group members revealed opinions and offered 

suggestions.  Participants preferred that education not take place in medical settings but in 

community centers, schools or churches.  A positive program was desired with avoidance of “do 

nots” and being too wordy.  Participants requested that delicious food be provided.  It was 

suggested that the program include food preparation demonstrations and offer transportation and 

child care.   

There are other methods by which diabetes education courses have attempted to increase 

attendance rates.  Some studies have provided reminder phone calls of upcoming classes (29).  

Others emphasize importance of attendance to participants and praise them for good attendance 

through reassurance and enthusiasm (21).  Goldhaber-Fiebert et. al. 2003 offered an additional 

class per week so participants could choose the most convenient time or make up a class if one 

was missed (18).  Hahn et. al. 1998 attracted participants to a nutrition education intervention by 

providing prizes, giveaways and spicing up the classes with cooking demonstrations, recipe 

modifications, cooking participation and trips to the supermarket (19).  

 

Nutrition Therapy 

         

Medical nutrition therapy (MNT) has been recognized as an integral component of 

diabetes management (6,14,28).  The focus of nutrition therapy for type 2 diabetics lies in 

providing guidance to these individuals regarding appropriate lifestyle modifications (6,14).  
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These individuals must initiate life dependent behavioral changes in order to obtain optimal 

glycemic control, lipid profiles and blood pressure.  Nutrition therapy encompasses all aspects of 

diet (24).  Nutrient content of the diet affects the metabolic control of not only blood glucose but 

also lipids and blood pressure.  Food selection plays a key role in the nutrient content of an 

individual’s diet.  Therefore, careful food selection is crucial to those with metabolic diseases 

such as diabetes (6,14,24).  Medical nutrition therapy offers professional instruction and support 

in nutrition and diet (6,14,28).  Therapy is tailored to the specific needs of the treatment group 

and/or individual. 

Currently, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) provides scientific evidence based 

principles for the practice of medical nutrition therapy in diabetes (6,14).  These principles carry 

specific goals designed so that health care providers may deliver the best care.  Goals include 

guidance of the patient in reaching and maintaining optimal metabolic outcomes, prevention and 

treatment of diabetes related complications and overall improvement in health through healthy 

food selection.  Providers of medical nutrition therapy have an obligation to assist diabetics in 

obtaining these goals through appropriate nutrition.  Nutrition should support optimal metabolic 

outcomes including glucose, lipids and blood pressure control.  Prevention and treatment of 

diabetes related complications through modification of nutrients and lifestyle is necessary for 

prevention and treatment of obesity, dyslipidemia, cardiovascular disease, hypertension and 

nephropathy.  Improvement of health can be implemented through the teaching of healthy food 

selection and encouragement of physical activity.  These goals should be approached with 

consideration of the personal needs of the patient including lifestyle and cultural aspects.  An 

individual’s willingness to make changes at their own pace should also be acknowledged and 

respected. 

The techniques utilized to deliver nutrition therapy, to individuals with diabetes, differs 

among health care providers (8,9,11,15,16,22,36).  It is proposed that education may help to 

ameliorate compliance to nutrition recommendations (26).   Research seeks to discover the most 

effective way of delivering education that provides the knowledge, understanding and motivation 

to make these healthy changes (8,9,11,15,16,22,36).  
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Nutrition Education and Diabetes 

 

It has been established that supplying diabetic patients with basic knowledge on diabetes, 

treatment and complications is key to management of the disease.  It has also been recognized 

that successful education programs are those that contain education on nutrition and diet 

(10,13,18,19,21,22,25,27,29,30).  In order to ascertain the value of nutrition education in a 

diabetes education program,  Goldhaber –Fiebert et. al. 2003 evaluated a community based 

intervention (18).  Seventy five adults with type 2 diabetes participated in the intervention.  All 

75 adults received basic diabetes education including information on type 2 diabetes, symptoms, 

treatments and complications.  The intervention group then went on to take part in the lifestyle 

intervention including 11 weekly (90 minute) nutrition classes taught by 3 graduate nutrition 

students.  Nutrition education included topics of portion control for weight reduction, healthy 

food substitutes, meal consumption tips, and the basics of food groups.  Carbohydrates (simple 

and complex), fats (saturated, unsaturated, trans saturated) and proteins were addressed along 

with fiber and hidden calories.  Food sources containing these nutrients were provided.  The 

relationship between varying fats, cholesterol and atherosclerosis were discussed.  

Demonstrations, visual aids, activities and handouts were utilized to reinforce information 

presented.  To initiate behavioral changes, participants set personal weekly goals which were 

shared with other members of the group; their progress was reported in the following session.  

As part of the lifestyle intervention participants were invited to join walking group sessions (60 

minute walks, 3 times a week for 12 weeks).  Half the subjects took part in the walking groups.  

Upon completion of the 12 week program, the intervention group exhibited significantly 

decreased BMI, weight, fasting plasma glucose and HbA1C.  The control group, not receiving 

nutrition education, demonstrated no significant change in HbA1C values and actually showed 

increased BMI, weight and fasting plasma glucose after the 12 week period.                      

Miller et. al 2002 investigated the impact of a nutrition education intervention on 

metabolic outcomes in diabetic individuals (25).  Ninety two adults 65 years of age or greater 

were randomized into a group receiving nutrition education or receiving none.  The nutrition 

education, led by a Registered Dietitian, focused on general diabetes management and meal 

planning.  Participants were also given instruction on how to read and understand components of 

the food label and how to utilize this information for food purchasing.  Following the 10 weekly 

group education sessions (lasting 1 ½ to 2 hours per session), the intervention group mean 
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HbA1C decreased from 7.3% to 7%.  The experimental group also exhibited a greater reduction 

in both total and LDL-cholesterol in comparison to the control group.  Forty three women ages 

40-60 years old took part in an educational intervention focused the food label conducted by 

Miller et. al 1999 (24).  Participants exhibited significantly greater knowledge and confidence 

using the food label to gather information on foods, after 9 weekly group sessions.   

During the initial period of the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study of 1998, 

nutrition therapy was the primary intervention (28).  Over a three month period, the 30,444 type 

2 diabetics received nutrition counseling from dietitians before being randomized into an 

intensive or conventional therapy intervention.  Nutrition therapy as the primary intervention 

during these first three months of the study decreased mean HbA1C values by 1.9%, fasting blood 

glucose by 46 mg/dl and weight by 5 kg in participants.  

 

Understanding Food Decisions 

 

In order to deliver effective nutrition education, educators must explore the influences 

which shape food choice decisions (17,20,23,31).  Eating behaviors should also be examined in 

order to tailor programs which can provide realistic goals for behavior change outcomes.   

It has been found that food taste is the key player in the decision process of food choice 

(17,23).  A national sample of 2,967 adults revealed that overall, taste was most influential in 

food consumption followed by cost (17).  It was found that individuals placed little value on 

nutritional concerns when making food selection decisions in comparison to choosing items for 

taste and cost.  Miller et. al. 1997 investigated the criteria which influence decision making for 

food purchases in the grocery store by women with diabetes (23).  When women were 

purchasing familiar food items, taste was a major influence.  Nutrition education providers can 

market the consumption of nutritious foods by emphasizing the foods as being tasty and 

inexpensive (17).  If providers offer suggestions for convenient ways to include foods such as 

fruits and vegetables, individuals may be more inclined to include them in healthy diets. 

There were other factors which played an important role in the decision making process 

for food items (17,23).  Convenience foods were most important to African Americans, younger 

individuals and/or people of lower income (17).  Selecting foods based on weight control was 

found to be of importance to older individuals and/or African Americans.  Cost was of concern 
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to younger individuals, women and/or people of lower income.   Women with diabetes were 

found to select food items in grocery stores based on nutrition, price and family needs (23).   

The US Department of Agriculture’s 1994-1996 Continuing Survey of Food Intake 

surveyed fat intake from 5,649 adults of age 20 or greater (12).  Particular foods were found to 

contribute to the majority of fat in diet (12).  Contributing 80% of total fat intake were salad 

dressing, margarine, cheese, ground beef, lunch meat/sausage, beef cuts, whole milk, fried 

potatoes, poultry and vegetable shortening.  Cheese, ground beef, whole milk, beef cuts, 

luncheon meats/sausage, butter, margarine, salad dressing, ice cream and fried potatoes 

contributed 80% of saturated fat in the diet (12).   

Capps et. al. 2002 examined fat intake in relation to self-reported frequency of particular 

dietary behavior (12).  Fat related behavior information was provided by questions included in 

the Diet and Health Knowledge Survey conducted by the US Department of Agriculture.  The 

survey revealed that Americans were practicing some healthy eating behavior.  Behaviors were 

categorized into those which Americans were likely or least likely to perform.  More than 45% 

of those surveyed trim fat from meats, remove skin from chicken and have made conscious 

attempts to eat potato chips less frequently.  Behaviors found least likely to be adopted included 

eating baked or boiled potatoes without added fat, eating bread without butter or margarine, 

eating low fat cheeses versus regular cheeses and consuming fruit for dessert.  Key behaviors 

linked to decreasing intake of total fat by 1.5% of total caloric intake and 0.5% saturated fat 

intake included: never adding fat to baked or boiled potatoes, not eating red meats, eating less 

than three eggs per week and refraining from eating fried chicken.  This insight into typical 

behavior may be utilized in order to provide nutrition suggestions to individuals with diabetes 

working to decrease fat in their diets. 

 

Providing Effective Nutrition Education 

 

Nutrition education is fundamental to the success of a diabetes education program 

(6,18,19).  Currently, nutrition education for diabetes encompasses aspects such as healthy food 

selection, food label reading, meal planning and techniques for food preparation 

(10,13,18,19,21,24-27,29,30,33). Techniques by which nutrition care providers communicate 

information on nutrition and diet are dependent upon the appropriateness for the audience (6,14).  
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Researchers seek to discover the most effective approach for providing valuable nutrition 

education for the diabetes disease (8,9,11,15,16,22,36). 

All foods may be integrated into a healthy eating style according to the American Dietetic 

Association (ADA) (15).  The association strives for professionals to communicate emphasis on 

diet as a whole and patterns of food consumption and not one food or meal alone.  It is reported 

that labeling foods as “good or bad” can foster unhealthy eating behavior.  While all foods may 

find a place in a healthy diet, food moderation, portion sizes and a balance of adequate physical 

activity must also be considered.   

The incorporation of foods into group nutrition education for diabetes has grown very 

popular (9,18,19).  Some diabetes education programs are providing snacks and or meals as a 

component of the education (9,19).  Healthy food preparation and cooking demonstrations have 

also been included in the education setting along with recipe modification (19).  Food products 

have even been given away as “prizes” in programs.  The presence of food helps to illustrate, 

reinforce and enhance comprehension of concepts and information presented in nutrition and diet 

education (9,18,19). 

Inaccurate estimation of food portion sizes has been recognized as a common error in 

dietary practice (9).  Without adequate food portion estimates, food quantity can not be 

evaluated.   Those seeking to improve dietary intake may find no accepted basis for evaluation of 

food quantity intake.  Research has identified that training individuals with food representation is 

effective in improving ability to estimate portion sizes (9,18).  Utilizing 3-dimensional food 

models, has proved to be both effective and more successful than food photographs or 2-

dimensional food models (9).  The 3-dimensional food models provide a representation similar to 

the size and shape of actual food items (9).   

It has been found that individuals with diabetes read food label information more often 

than the general population (22).  Research has recognized, however, that in the majority of  

“label readers”, nutrition knowledge and comprehension of the food label information and 

components is only fair (22).  Interventions which teach the use of the food label, explain its 

components, educate on product claims and explain misconceptions have proved to be effective 

(22,24).  Both an increase in knowledge and confidence using the food label for food selection 

has been demonstrated in diabetics following education on label reading (24). 
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 Teaching meal planning presents a challenge to diabetes nutrition care providers (8,36).  

Individuals tend to easily become overwhelmed with this typically very structured task (8,11,36).   

Numerous research studies have explored the most effective way of training individuals to plan 

meals (8,11,16,22,24,36).  Commonly used methods are the use of the food guide pyramid, 

exchange system and carbohydrate counting (8,16,11,36).  Current research has explored new 

techniques by which meal planning may be taught (8,11,16,22,24,36).  A nondiet approach, 

simple meal planning strategies and use of the plate model are new approaches to meal planning 

strategies (8,11,36). 

 Carbohydrate counting has existed since the 1920s (16).  It has gained renewed interest, 

as its effectiveness has been demonstrated in current research.  Carbohydrate counting is based 

on the scientific evidence that carbohydrates are the main factors affecting postprandial blood 

glucose and that carbohydrates are converted to glucose within 2 hours of ingestion.  This 

method doesn’t, however, address types and amounts of fats, which is of specific importance for 

the type 2 diabetic.  This is a proven effective approach to meal planning, however, the literacy 

and education level of the patient must be considered due to the complexity of this method 

(16,36). 

 Simple meal plan strategies are gaining popularity in practice as the prevalence of type 2 

diabetes is on the rise among individuals of varying age, culture, literacy and educational level 

(36). Current research supports the use of simplified meal plans utilizing modified food guide 

pyramids (grouping high starch and high protein foods) and decreasing emphasis of food 

portions and weight reduction.  Simplified plans emphasize making healthy food choices and 

limiting sweets and fats.  A plan of this type has proved to be just as effective as use of the 

traditional exchange system in individuals of lower literacy. 

 The use of a nondiet approach has proven to be a successful strategy to replace complex 

traditional meal planning methods (8).  The nondiet approach is based on key concepts.  These 

concepts include guidelines such spacing meals, eating a balance of nutrients at each meal and 

drinking sugar free beverages.  Testing blood glucose and observing the effects of food on blood 

glucose readings, setting goals and making small changes are also components of this strategy.  

The nondiet approach also includes striving for a healthy weight and including physical activity 

as part of a lifestyle.  This strategy places the patient in control of decision making and promotes 

a lifestyle to achieve health goals. 
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 A plate method has also been utilized as an alterative to traditional meal planning 

techniques such as the exchange system (11).  The plate model method uses a sectioned dinner 

plate to illustrate appropriate proportions and types of foods in order to generate healthy meals or 

snacks.  This method has proven to be successful with adults by demonstrating a connection 

between dietary theory and practice.  Memory retention and understanding of meal planning has 

been facilitated through use of this method.   
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CHAPTER III 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

 

 

Diabetes Education 

 

Since its existence, in February 2002, the Bond Community Health Center has provided 

diabetes education classes to the community.  These classes are ongoing.  The pharmacy located 

in the Bond Community Health Center is funded by The Florida Agricultural and Mechanical 

University (Florida A&M).  The Florida A&M University sponsored pharmacy has taken the 

responsibility for initiating these classes.  A grant has been provided by the Bond Community 

Health Center to fund the diabetes education classes.  The diabetes program design includes 8 

hours of concentrated diabetes education provided weekly, over a four week period.  Each class 

meets for a two hour period of time.  The classes are taught by the head licensed doctor of 

pharmacy with help from Florida A&M pharmacy students.  The participants taking part in these 

diabetes education classes are referred to the program by their Bond Community Health Center 

Physician.  This program is provided free of charge to these referrals.  Upon entrance into the 

course, participants are asked to complete a questionnaire requesting health related information.  

Assistance is provided to those not literate or unable to complete the form.  Baseline metabolic 

parameters are collected by the trained Bond Community Health Center Staff.  Patients, at this 

time, are provided with a glucometer, lanceting device, 110 strips and a glucose log book, 

compliments from the Bond Community Health Center.  The education provided in the four 

classes includes: diabetes overview, normal blood glucose ranges, hypoglycemic and 

hyperglycemic episodes, home blood glucose monitoring, exercise, medication, emotional 

aspects, sick day management and prevention, detection and treatment of acute and chronic 

complications.  The program utilizes “The American Association of Diabetes Educators Patient 

Education Video Series” to complement topics addressed in the education course.  Six months 

following completion of the diabetes education course, patients are scheduled to see a Bond 

Community Health Center physician.  Weight, blood pressure and HbA1C are parameters 

measured and results are reported to the diabetes education coordinator. 
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Metabolic Parameter Measurements 

 

Hemoglobin A1C (HbA1C), blood pressure and weight are obtained by The Bond 

Community Health Center staff, on the first day of the education course and six months 

following completion of the intervention.  HbA1C values are obtained utilizing the DCA 2000 

Bayer instrument with 5035 B reagent kit.  Blood pressure values are collected using the Welch 

Allyn CE 0050; blood pressure is taken in the right arm of all participants. Weight values are 

taken with the SECA Vogel and Halke Hamburg scale; all participants are weighed with clothes 

and shoes on. 

 

 

Nutrition Education 

 

Nutrition education became a part of the diabetes education program in February 2003 

and is ongoing.  Nutrition education was coordinated and designed by a graduate nutrition 

student and supervising professor from The Florida State University Department of Nutrition, 

Food and Exercise Sciences.  The nutrition education provided to participants was designed in 

accordance to the 2003 Clinical Practice Recommendations by the American Diabetes 

Association published in Diabetes Care (6).  Education, practice exercises and course design was 

created with consideration of published successful nutrition interventions.  An outline of the 

nutrition education lessons is provided in Appendix 3.  The education is implemented by a 

graduate nutrition student.  The informed consent of the patients, to participate in the education, 

is obtained, on the first day of classes.  The informed consent was approved by the Florida State 

University Human Subjects Committee; please refer to Appendix 2.   

The nutrition education lessons (described in Appendix 3) addresses risk factors for 

individuals with diabetes including hyperglycemia, hypoglycemia, heart disease and 

hypertension.  Nutrients associated with these conditions are explored along with foods that 

contain these nutrients.  The food guide pyramid is introduced and utilization of this tool is 

discussed.  Other topics addressed include: carbohydrate content of foods, serving sizes, healthy 

food selection, food purchasing, label reading, healthy cooking techniques, ways to cut fat and 

sodium in the diet and fast food dining.  Meal planning is introduced utilizing the plate model 

along with simple carbohydrate counting.  Practice exercises consist of placing foods in the food 

guide pyramid, food label reading and meal planning with personal food preferences.  Food 
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models are utilized to illustrate portion size and used in practice exercises.  Food tasting is a part 

of every class, along with a cooking demonstration.  Recipes of foods prepared in the class are 

provided to participants.  Handouts are provided for reinforcement of addressed information; 

please refer to Appendix 4.  The overall goal of the nutrition education is to supply information 

and encourage participants to make healthy food selections and practice healthy eating 

behaviors.  The education is provided with consideration of the ethnicity, culture, 

socioeconomical status, education level and age of the class participants.   

 

Nutrition Three Month Follow Up 

 

All participants that took part in the diabetes education with the nutrition education 

component during the months of February through May were asked to return to the Bond 

Community Health Center 3 months following completion of the intervention.  Participants were 

contacted by the graduate nutrition student.  Upon returning, Bond Community Health Center 

Staff obtained participant’s HbA1C, blood pressure and weight.  The same instruments and 

techniques were utilized to gather these values as previously described.  At this time an interview 

with the participants was also conducted.  The graduate nutrition student met individually with 

each participant, performing a one-on-one interview.  The purpose of the interview was to obtain 

feedback regarding the nutrition education and to identify any behavioral changes that took 

initiation over the three months following completion of the intervention.  

 

Data Collection 

 The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the diabetes education 

program on the clinical outcomes of participants.  In order to retrospectively evaluate both the 

diabetes education with and without the nutrition component, data was gathered from the year 

2002 and 2003.  Demographic information of the participants in the program were obtained, 

taken from the completed forms upon entrance to the program.  Demographic information 

including age, sex, race, estimated annual income, education level, presence of other 

comorbidities and/or other complications were collected.  Participant’s names remained 

anonymous, as each participant was assigned a number for identity.  To evaluate clinical 

outcomes, HbA1C, weight and blood pressure of participants were gathered.  These values were 
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obtained from both baseline (first day of entrance into program) and at six months following 

completion of the program.  Individuals participating in the program with nutrition education 

were asked to return to the clinic three months following the course.  Clinical values (HbA1C, 

weight and blood pressure) obtained at this time were collected along with the participants’ 

report of behavioral changes made and their evaluations of the nutrition education.  Data 

obtained included information from participants of the February and March groups of 2002 and 

the February, March, April and May groups of 2003.  Demographic data was collected from all 

participants.  Baseline and 6 month clinical values were gathered from both the February and 

March groups of 2002 and 2003.  Three month data was obtained from only the February, 

March, April and May groups of 2003.  The effectiveness of the nutrition education component 

was evaluated with use of the 2002 groups (those taught without the nutrition education 

component) as control groups.  Comparisons in clinical value outcomes of participants at six 

months were evaluated between participants of the February and March groups of 2002 and 

2003.  The 2002 and 2003 participants’ baseline and 6 month data were evaluated for 

effectiveness of outcomes.  The 2003 participants, with three month data available, were 

evaluated for change from baseline to three months and then from three months to six months 

and baseline to six months. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

 

 The design of this study was a two group experimental design.  Data was gathered from 

two education interventions during two testing periods.  Baseline clinical measures along with 6 

month follow up values were obtained from both testing periods.  Three month clinical values 

were obtained from the group which received nutrition education.  In order to evaluate the 

effectiveness of both the diabetes education with and without the nutrition education component, 

independent t tests were performed to account for differences between groups.  Paired sample t 

tests were performed in order to evaluate change in metabolic parameters from baseline to three 

months, three months to six months and baseline to six months.  Data was analyzed utilizing 

SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) descriptive software.  Significance was 

accepted at the P<0.05 level. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 

RESULTS 

 

 

 

Patient Demographics 

  

 Demographic characteristics of the study sample are provided in table 1.  The fifty nine 

participants included in this study were of mean age 52.5 + 12.4 (19-83 years old) years.  The 

study sample was comprised of 45.8% females and 54.2% males.  The majority of the 

individuals, included in this study were of African American ethnicity (76.3%).  Most 

participants were of low income, with 55.9% earning less than the established poverty level.  The 

majority of the participants were also of low education level with 72.2% having a high school 

diploma or less and 48.5% of these individuals not completing high school.  The mean body 

weight of the sample was 94.9 + 24.9 kg (ranging from 45-163 kg).  Seventy four percent of the 

participants had a HbA1C greater than the recommended value set by the American Diabetes 

Association of 7% (1).  The mean HbA1C value of the sample was 8.4 + 1.9% with HbA1C values 

ranging from 4.6% to 13%.  The mean systolic blood pressure was 142.2 + 26.1 mmHg and 

mean diastolic blood pressure was 84.0 + 9.4 mmHg.  All participants included in the study had 

diagnosed type 2 diabetes.  The self reported questionnaires provided information on presence of  

comorbidities; 11.9% reported asthma, 5.1% reported congestive heart failure, 59.3% reported 

hypertension, 23.7% reported hyperlipidemia, 10.2% reported angina and 3.4% reported chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease. 

 

Interventions 

 

 Eighteen individuals participated in the basic diabetes education intervention (BE group) 

during the months of February and March of 2002.  In 2003, during the months of February and 

March, 30 individuals participated in the diabetes education with the nutrition education 

component (NE group).  Seventeen individuals participated in the diabetes education with the 

nutrition education component during the months of April and May of 2003.   
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 Fourteen individuals from the 2002 groups (February and March) returned to the clinic 6 

months following completion of the intervention for evaluation of metabolic outcomes.  One 

HbA1C value could not be obtained from this group at six months.  Eighteen individuals from the 

2003 groups (February and March) returned to the clinic 6 months following completion of the 

intervention.  One HbA1C could not be obtained from this group.  

 

 

 

TABLE 1 

 
Demographic Characteristics of the Sample 

    Characteristic  BE Groupa    NE Groupa 

     (n=18)       (n=41) 

                   

Age (years)c (n=18) 50.1 + 9.6          (n=41) 53.5 + 13.5 

Baseline Weight (kg)b (n=18) 99.1 + 22.3          (n=41) 93.0 + 26.0 

Baseline BMI (kg/m2)b (n=17) 33.6 + 7.8          (n=41) 33.0 + 8.1 

Baseline HbA1C (%)b
 (n=13)   8.6 + 1.5          (n=41)   8.2 + 2.1 

Baseline Systolic (mmHg)b (n=13)    147.3 + 22.1          (n=39)     140.5 + 27.3 

Baseline Diastolic (mmHg)b (n=13) 88.9 + 9.6*          (n=39) 82.3 + 8.8* 

 

 n  % of subjects  n % of subjects 

Gender  

     Male 10  55.6   17 41.5  

     Female 8  44.4   24 58.5 

Race/Ethnicityc 

     American Indian 0  0   1   2.4 

     African American 12  66.7   33 80.5 

     Hispanic/Latino 2  11.1   2   4.9 

     Caucasian 4  22.2   5 12.2 

Educationc 

     8th grade or less 2  11.8   6 16.2 

     some high school 7  41.2   10 27.0 

     high school graduate 3  17.6   11 29.7 

     some college 5  29.4   7 18.9 

     college graduate 0  0   3   8.1 

Incomec 

     Less than poverty level 8  44.4   25 61.0 

     105-105% poverty level 9  50.0    9 22.0 

     151-200% poverty level 1    5.6   7 17.1 

a Mean + standard deviation 

b Subjects were excluded from mean value if missing values existed 

c Subjects who did not supply data for these items were not included in report of results 
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TABLE 2 

 
Existing Health Conditions 

   BE Group    NE Group 

 n  % of subjects   n % of subjects 

 

Asthmaa 1  5.6    6 14.6 

Congestive Heart Failurea 2  11.1    1 2.4 

Hypertensiona 14  77.8*    21 51.2* 

Hyperlipidemiaa 6  33.3    8 19.5 

Anginaa 3  16.7    3 7.3 

Chronic Obstructive 1  5.6    1 2.4 

    Pulmonary Diseasea 

a Subjects who did not supply data for these items were not included in report of results 

*P<0.05 

 

 

 

Baseline Demographic and Metabolic Parameters of the Groups  

 

 The demographic characteristics of the sample are shown in table 1.  There were no 

significant differences in demographic variables between the BE and NE groups with the 

exception of hypertension.  The NE group participants had significantly more individuals with 

hypertension as illustrated in table 2 (p=.045).  The baseline metabolic parameters are provided 

in table 1.  Diastolic blood pressure was the only significant difference between the participants 

in the BE and NE groups (p=0.04).  However, there were no significant differences in diastolic 

blood pressure at six months following completion of the interventions.  There were no 

statistically significant differences between the BE and NE groups for any other baseline 

metabolic parameters (all p>0.05).  The majority of the sample was classified as obese class 1, 2 

or 3 (69%) and 74% exhibited glycated hemoglobin greater than the recommended <7%, set by 

the American Diabetes Association (1-6 ).   
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TABLE 3 
 

Metabolic Parameters by Group Before Intervention 

                Baseline Parameters   

                                                                    

Metabolic Parameters BEa,c,d           NEa,c,d                  Mean Differenceb 

           

Weight (kg)d                      (n=18) 99.1 + 5.3  (n=41)        93.0 + 4.1  6.1 + 6.6    

BMI (kg/m2)d                    (n=18) 33.6 + 1.8  (n=41)        33.0 + 1.3  0.6 + 2.2 

HbA1C (%)d                       (n=17)   8.6 + 0.4  (n=41)            8.2 + 0.3  0.4 + 0.5 

Systolic (mmHg)d             (n=13)      147.3 + 6.1  (n=39)       140.5 + 4.4              6.8 + 7.5       

Diastolic (mmHg)d            (n=13) 88.9 + 2.7  (n=39)        82.3 + 1.4  6.6 + 3.0* 

  

a Mean + standard error of the mean 

b Mean difference + standard error difference 

c Independent t test to compare baseline values between groups 

d Subjects were excluded from analysis if missing values existed 

*P< 0.05. 

 

 

 

Six Month Outcomes of Groups 

 

        The BE and NE groups exhibited no statistically significant differences in metabolic 

outcomes six months following the interventions, as indicated in table 4 (all p>0.05).    

 

 

 

TABLE 4 
 

Metabolic Outcomes by Group Six Months Following Completion of Intervention 

             Six Month Parameters                                                                      

                                                                   

Metabolic Parameters BEa,c,d           NEa,c,d                  Mean Differenceb 

           

Weight (kg)d                     (n=14)       100.4 + 6.3  (n=18)        91.8 + 6.0   8.7 + 8.7    

BMI (kg/m2)d                    (n=14) 33.9 + 2.4  (n=18)        33.0 + 2.0   0.9 + 3.1 

HbA1C (%)d                       (n=13)          7.6 + 0.3  (n=17)            7.7 + 0.4  -0.1 + 0.5 

Systolic (mmHg)d             (n=14)      135.1 + 4.5  (n=18)       140.9 + 3.8  -5.9 + 5.8       

Diastolic (mmHg)d            (n=14) 85.9 + 2.7  (n=18)        81.4 + 1.9   4.5 + 3.3 

  

a Mean + standard error of the mean 

b Mean difference + standard error difference 

c Independent t test to compare six month outcomes between groups 

d Subjects were excluded from analysis if missing values existed 
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Basic Education Group Baseline to Six Month Outcomes 

 

 Fourteen individuals from the BE group returned to the clinic 6 months following 

completion of the intervention, for evaluation of metabolic parameters.  Metabolic outcomes at 

six months are provided in table 5.  Significant improvements in HbA1C values were shown from 

baseline to six months, indicated in table 8.  The mean HbA1C for the BE group decreased from 

8.7% at baseline to 7.6% at six months (p=0.033) (table 5).  At baseline 88.2% of the participants 

had a HbA1C greater than 7%; six months following completion of the intervention, only 53.8% 

of the group still displayed HbA1C values greater than 7%.  Although not statistically significant, 

the BE group exhibited body weight gain from baseline to six months.  Of the 14 participants 

that returned at six months, mean weight increased from 99.0 kg to 100.4 kg and BMI from 33.3 

to 33.9 kg/m
2
 (table 5).  Blood pressure decreased in the BE group from baseline to six months, 

however the decrease was not statistically significant.  Blood pressure readings were available 

from 10 participants of the BE group at six months.  These individuals exhibited a decrease in 

mean systolic blood pressure from 138.7 mmHg at baseline to 138.2 mmHg at six month and 

diastolic change from 87.4 mmHg to 86.3 mmHg (table 5).    

 

 

 

TABLE 5 

 
Metabolic Outcomes of the Basic Diabetes Education Group from Baseline to Six Months 

     

Metabolic Outcome           Baseline Dataa  6 Month Data
a
  Mean Change

a,b  

         

Weight (kg)c                (n=14)  99.0 + 6.3            100.4 + 6.3  -1.4 + 3.1    

BMI (kg/m2)c               (n=14)  33.3 + 2.3  33.9 + 2.4  -0.6 + 1.0 

HbA1C (%)c                  (n=13)      8.7 + 0.4    7.6 + 0.3          1.1 + 0.5* 

Systolic (mmHg)c        (n=10)              138.7 + 4.6            138.2 + 5.5     0.5 + 6.7 

Diastolic (mmHg)c      (n=10)          87.4 + 3.0  86.3 + 3.1   1.1 + 4.0 

  

a Mean + standard error of the mean 

b Paired Sample t test to compare baseline to six month change  

c Subjects were excluded from the analysis if missing values existed 

*P< 0.05.  
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Nutrition Education Group Six Month Outcomes 

 

 Eighteen individuals from the NE group returned to the clinic 6 months following 

completion of the intervention, for evaluation of metabolic parameters.  Metabolic outcomes at 

six months are available in table 6.  Participants in the NE group displayed a decrease in body 

weight from baseline to six months, although it was not statistically significant.  The mean 

weight of the 18 participants, who returned six months following completion of the intervention, 

decreased from 91.9 kg to 91.8 kg, with a mean BMI decrease of 33.1 to 33.0 kg/m
2
 (table 6).  

The HbA1C values in the NE group also decreased from a mean 8.0% at baseline to 7.7% at six 

months, although was not considered a statistically significant change.  At baseline 68.3% of the 

group had HbA1C values greater than 7%; at six months, only 52.9% of the group still displayed 

HbA1C values greater than 7%.  Blood pressure decreased in the NE group from baseline to six 

months, however the decrease was not statistically significant.  Eighteen blood pressure readings 

were available from the NE group at six months.  Participants exhibited a mean systolic blood 

pressure decrease of 147.1 mmHg at baseline to 140.9 mmHg at six months and diastolic 

decrease from a mean 84.3 mmHg to 81.4 mmHg (table 6).    

   

 
 

TABLE 6 

 
Metabolic Outcomes of the Nutrition Education Group from Baseline to Six Months 

     

Metabolic Outcome           Baselinea  6 Month Data
a
  Mean Change

a,b  

                

Weight (kg)c                (n=18)  91.9 + 5.8  91.8 + 6.0  0.1 + 0.8    

BMI (kg/m2)c               (n=18)  33.1 + 2.0  33.0 + 2.0  0.1 + 0.3  

HbA1C (%)c                   (n=17)    8.0 + 0.4           7.7 + 0.4  0.3 + 0.3                

Systolic (mmHg)c        (n=18)                147.1 + 5.8            140.9 + 3.8          6.1 + 5.1 

Diastolic (mmHg)c       (n=18)  84.3 + 2.3  81.4 + 1.9  2.8 + 1.9 

  

a Mean + standard error of the mean 

b Paired Sample t test to compare baseline and six month change  

c Subjects were excluded from analysis if missing values existed 

*P< 0.05 
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Three Month Outcomes of the Nutrition Education Group 

 

 Only participants in the 2003 intervention, with the nutrition education component, 

returned to the clinic 3 months following completion of the intervention.  Twenty one individuals 

returned to the clinic at 3 months for evaluation of metabolic outcomes.  Metabolic outcomes at 

3 months are shown in table 7.  One HbA1C and 1 blood pressure reading could not be obtained.  

These individuals exhibited a significant reduction in body weight from a mean 88.9 kg at 

baseline to 87.4 kg at three months (p=0.50), indicated in table 7.  Participants exhibited 

improvement in all other metabolic parameters from baseline to 3 months.  However, these 

reductions were not considered statistically significant changes.  Body mass index decreased 

from 32.4 to 31.8 kg/m2, HbA1C improved from a mean 8.0% to 7.2%, and blood pressure 

decreased from a mean systolic value of 151.3 mmHg to 145.9 mmHg and a diastolic value from 

83.8 mmHg to 80.1 mmHg (table 7).    

 

 

 

TABLE 7 

 
Metabolic Outcomes of the Nutrition Education Group from Baseline to Three Months 

     

Metabolic Outcome           Baselinea  3 Month Data
a
  Mean Change

a,b  

           

Weight (kg)c                (n=21)  88.9 + 4.7  87.4 + 4.8  1.5 + 0.7*    

BMI (kg/m2)c               (n=21)  32.4 + 1.3  31.8 + 1.4  0.6 + 0.3 

HbA1C (%)c                  (n=20)    8.0 + 0.5           7.2 + 0.3  0.8 + 0.5 

Systolic (mmHg)c        (n=18)                151.3 + 6.3            145.9 + 5.1              5.3 + 7.5       

Diastolic (mmHg)c       (n=18)      83.8 + 2.1  80.1 + 1.9  3.8 + 2.5 

  

a Mean + standard error of the mean 

b Paired Sample t test to compare baseline and three month change 

c Subjects were excluded from analysis if missing values existed 

*P< 0.05. 

 

 

 

Three Month to Six Month Outcomes of the Nutrition Education Group 

 

Participants in the NE group were also asked to return to the clinic 6 months following 

completion of the intervention.  Metabolic outcomes at 3 months and 6 months are shown in 

table 8.  Data was available for individuals who completed the intervention in February and 
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March of 2003.  Thirteen individuals were present for both 3 month and 6 month collection of 

metabolic parameters.  Three months to six months, following completion of the intervention, the 

mean body weight of the participants increased significantly from 84.9 kg to 86.8 kg (p=0.004) 

(table 8).  Body mass index also increased significantly from 30.9 kg/m
2 
at three months to 31.5 

kg/m
2 
at six months (p=0.025) (table 8).  Other parameters increased, during the time span, from 

3 months to 6 months, although they were not considered statistically significant (all p>0.05) 

(table 8).  HbA1C increased from 7.4% to 7.6% and diastolic blood pressure increased from a 

mean diastolic value of 79.8 mmHg to 81.3 mmHg.  The only exception to an increase was 

systolic blood pressure which displayed a decrease in mean value from 145.5 mmHg to 140.1 

mmHg (table 8). 

 

 

 
TABLE 8 

 

Metabolic Outcomes of the Nutrition Education Group from Three Month to Six Months  

     

Metabolic Outcome           3 Month Dataa  6 Month Data
a
  Mean Change

a,b  

                

Weight (kg)c                (n=13)  84.9 + 5.9  86.8 + 6.0  -1.8 + 0.5*    

BMI (kg/m2)c               (n=13)  30.9 + 1.6  31.5 + 1.6  -0.6 + 0.2* 

HbA1C (%)c                  (n=12)    7.4 + 0.5           7.6 + 0.4  -0.1 + 0.4 

Systolic (mmHg)c        (n=13)                145.5 + 6.8            140.1 + 4.1   5.4 + 5.0 

Diastolic (mmHg)c      (n=13)  79.8 + 2.6  81.3 + 2.4  -1.5 + 2.9 

  

a Mean + standard error of the mean 

b Paired Sample t test to compare three month to six month change 

c Subjects were excluded from the analysis if missing values existed  

*P< 0.05. 

 

 

 

Nutrition Three Month Followup Interview 

 

 Twenty one participants returned to the clinic 3 months following completion of the 

nutrition education intervention.  In addition to having physical and laboratory parameters 

collected, subjects participated in a one-on-one interview with the graduate nutrition student.  All 

but 1 individual reported that they had felt better, overall, in the three months following 

completion of the intervention.  All participants reported feeling more knowledgeable about 

nutrition and that they had found the education to be helpful (table 9).  All participants reported 
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that they were checking blood sugars regularly and all but one claimed they had improvements in 

the values.  All participants that had observed improvements in their blood glucose values 

thought that changes in their food consumption had contributed to this phenomemn.  Almost all 

of the individuals reported making attempts, in the last three months, to use oils/fats low in 

saturated fat (such as canola and olive oil) when cooking/baking (90.5%) (table 9).  All 

participants (100%) reported making attempts to utilize healthy cooking techniques such as 

grilling or baking (table 9).  Eighty five point seven percent of the respondents reported making 

attempts to decrease salt intake.  The use of salt free seasonings and or herbs was reported by 

81% (table 9).  It is recognized that eating three balanced meals at the same time each day plays 

and important role in blood glucose control.  Attempts to eat three balanced meals at the same 

time each day, over the three months, was reported by 81%.  Only 66.7% made attempts to plan 

meals utilizing proper serving sizes (table 9).  

 

Education and Metabolic Outcomes 

 

 The individuals from the NE intervention group were divided into those with less than a 

high school education (LE) and those with a high school education or greater (HE).  Nine 

individuals were included in the analysis of the HE group and nine individuals in the LE group.  

The LE group significantly reduced body weight from baseline to 3 months, following 

completion of the NE intervention.  Body weight decrease was from a mean 86.8 kg to 83.2 kg 

(p=0.008) and BMI decreased from a mean 31.2 kg/m
2 
to 29.9 kg/m

2
.  The body weight, in the 

HE group, increased from baseline to 3 months from a mean 90.9 kg to 91.2 kg.  Five individuals 

were included in the analysis from 3 months to 6 months from the LE group and five in the HE 

group.  The HE group significantly increased body weight from three months to six months, a 

mean increase of 90.7 kg to 92.0 kg (p=0.04).  The LE group exhibited an increase in body 

weight from three months to six months but this increase was not statistically significant.  Mean 

HbA1C decreased from 8.0% to 6.9% in the LE group from baseline to three months (p=0.19).  

The HE group exhibited and increase in mean HbA1C from 7.1% to 7.6%, baseline to three 

months.  Mean body weight increased in the HE group from 92.8 kg to 93.8 kg (baseline to 6 

months) and mean body weight decreased, in the LE group, from a mean 92.1 kg to 90.7 kg.  

Mean HbA1C decreased, in the HE group, from 7.9% at baseline to 7.7% at 6 months, while the 

LE group exhibited the same mean HbA1C of 7.6% at baseline and 6 months. 
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Table 9 

 
Responses to Health/Behavioral Interview Questions 

       

        n      % of subjects 

 

• Felt better in the past three months    20   95.2 

 

• Felt more knowledgeable about nutrition    21   100.0 

      since attending the diabetes class 

 

• Continues to check blood sugars regularly   21   100.0 

 

• Had seen improvements in blood sugars    20   95.2 

 

• Thought changes in food consumption had   20   95.2 

             helped with improvements in blood sugar 

 

• Found the nutrition education to be helpful   21   100.0 

 

Had made attempts to: 

  

• eat three balanced meals at      17   81.0 

      the same time each day 

 

• decrease salt intake      18   85.7 

 

• cook with fats/oils       19   90.5 

       lower in saturated fats 

 

• utilize healthy cooking techniques    21   100.0 

      such as grilling and baking 

  

• incorporated herbs and salt     17   81.0  

      free seasonings in foods 

 

• plan meals with proper       14   66.7  

      serving sizes 
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CHAPTER V 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

 

 

This study evaluated both the effectiveness of a community based diabetes education 

program and also the impact that a nutrition education component had on this program.  In order 

to evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions, pre-intervention metabolic parameters, of 

participants, were evaluated and post-intervention metabolic outcomes were assessed.  Few 

studies have investigated the impact of nutrition education in federally funded community 

diabetes programs designed for individuals of minority groups, low socioeconomic status and  

limited literacy.  The majority of patients, which frequent the Bond Community Health Center, 

are African American, generally have limited education and have income at or below the 

established poverty level.  Subjects, included in this study, were patients of the health center 

referred to the program by Bond Community Health Center Physicians.  The diabetes education 

classes with and without the nutrition education component were provided in the Bond 

Community Health Center, a familiar place to the patients.  Hahn et. al. 1998 conducted a study 

including focus groups designed to obtain feedback from African Americans with diabetes for 

the creation of a successful diabetes education program (19).  These individuals suggested that 

diabetes education be held in community centers.  Participants, in this study, seemed pleased at 

the convenience of access to the classes.  Individuals could not only come to the community 

center to receive the diabetes education but also fill medication prescriptions at the same time, as 

a pharmacy was located in the community center. 

Medical nutrition therapy (MNT) for diabetes, as indicated in the published guidelines set 

by the American Diabetes Association, focuses on providing the knowledge and motivation 

necessary for individuals to make healthy lifestyle changes (6,14).  MNT is essential in the 

management of type 2 diabetes (6,14,36).  Diabetes and obesity are quite prevalent in the Bond 

Community Health Center population, as is poor glycemic control.  Many of these individuals 

are already experiencing diabetes related complications such as neuropathy, retinopathy and 

nephropathy.  A large majority not only have diabetes but also other comorbidities such as 
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hypertension and heart disease.  The nutrition education provided in this study was specifically 

designed to meet the needs of the typical participants.  Personal and cultural aspects were 

considered as well as the lifestyles of the individuals.  Teaching instruction, discussions, 

handouts and activities were developed to be most appropriate for efficient education.  The goal 

of the nutrition education component was to improve the metabolic parameters of the 

participants through realistic lifestyle change ideals.  The teaching of healthy food selection was 

based on simplistic carbohydrate counting and the balance of nutrients through use of the food 

guide pyramid.  Foods high in sodium, fat and cholesterol were identified and moderation of 

these foods was discussed.  The emphasis of carbohydrate intake was based on choosing 

complex carbohydrates with limitation of simple sugars.  The prevention of hyperglycemic 

episodes and comorbid conditions such as heart disease and hypertension through healthy food 

selection was a goal of the nutrition education.  This program was unique in that participants 

communicated with the group and were provided the opportunity to voice food choice opinions, 

discuss likes and dislikes as well as difficulties encountered in making healthy decisions.  

Participants were given the opportunity to taste healthy food items, learn cooking techniques 

through cooking demonstrations and try new recipes at home through recipe distribution.  The 

focus of the course was not weight reduction.  Ziemer et. al. 2003 indicated that improving 

glycemic control may be more effective by emphasizing food choices and not energy intake (36).  

The focus, of this intervention, was learning ways to make healthy lifestyle changes through 

healthy food choices, healthy food preparation, and the incorporation of regular physical activity 

into lifestyles.   

It was hypothesized that the individuals receiving nutrition education would exhibit a 

more pronounced improvement in glycemic control versus those receiving only the basic 

diabetes education, 6 months following completion of the intervention. There were no significant 

differences in the HbA1C values at six months between the basic diabetes education intervention 

(BE) group and the diabetes education with the nutrition education component (NE) group.  

Although there were no significant differences in HbA1C values between these two interventions 

at six months, both groups did exhibit a decrease in these variables.  The mean HbA1C for the BE 

group and the NE group decreased from 8.7% to 7.6% (p=0.003) and 8.0% to 7.7%, respectively.  

These findings indicate that both interventions were successful in influencing glycemic control 

and support Ozer et. al. 2003 in stating that education, especially nutrition education, may help 
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compliance to therapy, there by improving the metabolic control of diabetics (26).  Although the 

interventions, in this study, were of shorter duration than other research, previous research 

support these findings (18,21,25,29,30,36).  A limitation of the study was that not all participants 

returned to the clinic 6 months following completion of the intervention and therefore, a large 

number of participants had to be excluded from the baseline to 6 month outcome analysis.  Both 

interventions consisted of the same number of classes and same amount of time.  The NE group 

received basic diabetes education (same format, same instructor as the BE group) yet, in a 

condensed form so that nutrition education could be included.  One explanation for the 

statistically significant reduction in HbA1C in the BE group and not the NE group could have 

been that more time was spent with the BE group focusing on medication therapy and one-on-

one medication consultation.  Another explanation could be the larger variation in HbA1C values 

at 6 months in the NE group.  However, the fact that both groups did have decreased mean 

HbA1C values (decrease of 1.1% in BE group and 0.3% in the NE group), 6 months after 

completing the interventions, in comparison to baseline values is an important outcome.  HbA1C 

values, within acceptable range, are indicative of glycemic control and a powerful indicator of 

minimization of symptoms associated with hyperglycemic episodes (26).  Epidemiological 

analysis from the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) revealed that for every 

percentage point decrease in HgbA1C there is an 18% reduction in myocardial infarction, a 25% 

decrease in diabetes related death and a 7% decrease in overall mortality in diabetics (4). 

Unfortunately, 5-10% of patients with type 2 diabetes must resort to insulin therapy each 

year in order to reach and/or maintain glycemic control (26).  A limitation of this study was the 

control of medication therapy during the study period.  Participants in the study continued to see 

their physicians and have changes made to medication prescriptions.  This could not be 

controlled in the study and may have had influence in the metabolic outcomes of the individuals. 

Insulin vs. non insulin users were not distinguished in this study although, some participants 

were placed on insulin therapy during the study period.   

The NE group exhibited a significant reduction in body weight from baseline to three 

months following the NE intervention.  To decrease body weight individuals must make 

conscious efforts to decrease caloric intake and/or caloric expenditure.  Clearly, this is not an 

easy undertaking for any individual struggling to overcome obesity.  Weight loss requires 

knowledge and motivation.  Seventy one point four percent of the participants, in this study, who 
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returned to the clinic 3 months following completion of the NE intervention exhibited a 

significant mean body weight decrease of 1.5 kg (3.3 lbs.), a clear indication of the effectiveness 

of the nutrition education.  Data from the BE group was retrospectively gathered and three month 

followup data was not available.  A limitation of this study is that the absence of three month 

data for the BE group prevents researchers from analyzing differences in metabolic outcomes 

between the baseline and 3 month period.   

 Individuals taking part in the nutrition education intervention were also asked to return at 

6 months following completion of the intervention.  During the period of time from 3 months to 

6 months, participants who had initially lost a significant amount of weight actually experienced 

a relapse of this effect and significantly regained body weight, a mean 1.8 kg (4.0 lbs) weight 

gain at 6 months and a significant BMI increase of 0.61 kg/m
2
.  Other parameters (HbA1C, and 

diastolic blood pressure) increased at six months after showing a decrease from baseline to three 

months.  It was hypothesized that individuals receiving nutrition education would exhibit a more 

pronounced decrease of body weight versus those receiving the basic diabetes education only, 6 

months following completion of the intervention.  The mean body weight of the NE group still, 

however, displayed weight loss from baseline to 6 months.  All other parameters at six months 

still showed improvement in comparison to baseline values.  These findings are supported by 

Ridgeway et. al. 1999.  These results indicate the effectiveness of the nutrition education in 

improving the metabolic parameters of participants.  Although only weight was significantly 

reduced, all other parameters decreased but due to the small sample size and large standard 

deviations, statistical significance wasn’t achieved. 

Body weight actually increased by 1.4 kg (3.1 lbs), in the BE group, from baseline to six 

months.  The research of Goldhaber-Fiebert et. al. 2003 showed similar weight gain in their 

group not receiving nutrition education.  BMI increased in the BE group yet, HbA1C decreased 

significantly.  Systolic and diastolic blood pressure decreased slightly.  With the absence of three 

month follow up data, it is hard to say if individuals made attempts to instill lifestyle changes 

short term (before the 6 month followup).  The relapse effect, similar to that seen in the NE 

group, could not be evaluated, from three months to six months, following completion of the BE 

intervention because no 3 month follow-up data was collected for this group.  The 6 month 

metabolic outcomes did however exhibit an improvement from the baseline values, with the 

exception of weight and BMI.  
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The relapse effect illustrated in the NE group from 3 months to 6 months makes it 

apparent that these individuals, completing the intervention were motivated to make healthy 

lifestyle changes which resulted in significant weight reductions.  Yet, over time these 

individuals were less motivated or were unable to recall what they learned.  Results of this study 

show the need for follow-up education, support groups or even telephone counseling.  These 

individuals need to be further encouraged and reminded of educational material which was 

initially presented.    

A goal of the nutrition education was to improve participants’ food selection decisions.  

Glanz et. al. 1998 and Miller et. al. 1997, showed that food taste plays a key role in food 

selection (17,23).  This study was careful to ensure that the food provided for sampling was not 

only healthy but also tasty.  Participants responded very well to food tasting and cooking 

demonstrations.  Three months following completion of the intervention, 100% of the 

participants reported that they had made attempts to utilize healthy cooking techniques such as 

grilling and baking versus frying (which is the typical method utilized by these individuals).  

Food tasting and cooking demonstrations focused on the importance of whole grains, fruits, 

vegetables and high fiber and foods low in sodium, saturated fat and cholesterol.  

Recommendations were made for use of salt free seasonings and sugar substitutes, as well as use 

of herbs for flavoring food.  At three months, 81% of the group reported using salt free 

seasonings/herbs for flavor in foods.  Of the group, 85.7% claimed to be making attempts to 

decrease salt intake.  Cooking techniques emphasized the use of fats/oils low in saturated fat 

such as olive and canola oil.  At three months, 90.5% of the group reported using these fats/oils.  

Attempts were also made to provide recommendations for healthy convenience foods as well as 

healthy inexpensive foods.  

 Results of the three month interview showed that planning meals with proper serving 

sizes was the hardest behavioral modification for individuals to undertake.  Food models and 

pictures were utilized in the intervention so that participants could envision portion sizes.  

Participants related well to food models and seemed shocked by the amount of food considered 

to be servings.  However, participants were not able to return home with the food models as a 

reminder of portion size.  Individuals were offered a handout on envisioning portion sizes and a 

reference of foods and their serving sizes.  The three month interview revealed that even with 

these handouts, utilizing proper serving sizes was the hardest task.  This could be explained by 
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the fact that the majority of the group was of low literacy, and therefore, unable to utilize these 

handouts to the fullest extent.   

 It was hypothesized, in this study, that the individuals (in the NE group) with a higher 

education (a high school degree or more) (HE group) would exhibit a more pronounced 

improvement in glycemic control in comparison to those of lower education (some high school 

or less) (LE group) six months following completion of the intervention.  This hypothesis was 

generated with the idea that the HE group would have a better understanding of the material 

presented in the education and would be able to utilize what was presented to the fullest. 

Handouts (of low literacy) were provided to further reinforce the education provided in the 

intervention.  Some of the participants were of extremely low literacy therefore, could not fully 

utilize the information provided.  Statistically significant findings did not support this hypothesis.  

However, the HE group did show a decrease in HbA1C values from 7.9% at baseline to 7.7% at 

six months.  Whereas, the LE group maintained the same mean HbA1C value of 7.6%.  Short 

term findings (3 months follow-up), however, revealed that the LE group was motivated for 

change, with a mean HbA1C value of 8.0% at baseline and a decrease to 6.9% at 3 months.  Both 

groups did exhibit a relapse in glycemic control, as evident in their increased HbA1C values from 

3 months to 6 months.  An interesting finding was that of the body weight change in these 

individuals.  This intervention was targeted to be most efficient for the typical population.  The 

success of this attempt was evident by the body weight reduction in the participants.  Significant 

body weight loss was seen in the NE group from baseline to 3 months.  It was the LE group 

which carried the significance for the weight loss effect as they decreased the mean weight from 

86.8 kg to 83.2 kg (p=0.008) and BMI from 31.2 kg/m
2
 to 29.9 kg/m

2
.  This intervention proved 

its success in reaching the individuals of lower education as it was evident that they were 

inspired to initiate lifestyle change and lose weight.  After both groups decreased body weight 

they both relapsed during the time span between 3 months and 6 months.  It was the HE group 

that carried the significance of the body weight gain experienced during this time as the mean 

increased from 90.7 kg at 3 months and 92.0 kg at 6 months (p=0.04).     

A limitation of this study was the small sample size and its effect on the analysis of data. 

However, this sample size was typical of the monthly attendance in the health classes taught at 

the Bond Community Health Center in both the year 2002 and 2003. 
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Research Questions 

 

Ha 1: It was predicted that both the diabetes education group receiving nutrition education and  

         the group not receiving nutrition education will exhibit improvements in glycemic  

control, indicated by HbA1C  results, at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

 

This hypothesis was supported.  Both groups did indeed exhibit glycemic control 

from baseline to six months.  The BE group decreased HbA1C significantly, from 

a mean 8.7% to 7.6% (p=0.03).  The NE group decreased HgbA1C from a mean 

8.0% to 7.7% (p=0.42) 

 

 

Ha 2:   It was predicted that those individuals participating in the diabetes education with 

           the nutrition education component will exhibit a more pronounced improvement  

      in glycemic control, indicated by HbA1C results, versus those not receiving the  

       nutrition education at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

 

This hypothesis could not be supported by findings.  The BE group displayed a 

more pronounced improvement in HbA1C values from a mean 8.7% to 7.7% 

(p=0.03).  Whereas, the NE group decreased HbA1C by only 0.3% (p=0.42).   

 

 

Ha 3:  It was predicted that those individuals participating in the diabetes education with  

the nutrition education component will exhibit a more pronounced improvement in 

diastolic and systolic blood pressure, indicated by blood pressure readings, versus those 

not receiving the nutrition education, at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

 

Statistically significant findings did not support this hypothesis.  However, the NE 

group did show a decrease in systolic from a mean 147.1 mmHg to 140.9 mmHg 

(p= 0.25) and diastolic from a mean 84.3 mmHg to a mean 81.4 mmHg (p=0.16).  

The BE group showed a smaller decrease in blood pressure with systolic from a 

mean 138.7 mmHg to 138.2 mmHg (p=0.94) and diastolic from 87.4 mmHg to 

86.3 mmHg (p=0.77). 

 

 

Ha 4:   It was predicted that those individuals participating in the diabetes education with  

the nutrition education component will exhibit a more pronounced decrease in body 

weight, indicated by body weight measurements, versus those not receiving the nutrition 

education, at six months subsequent to the educational course. 

 

Statistically significant findings did not support this hypothesis.  However, the NE 

group did display a decrease in body weight from a mean 91.9 kg to 91.8 kg 

(p=0.89).  The BE group displayed body weight gain from a mean 99.0 kg to 

100.4 kg (p=0.65). 
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Ha 5:  It is predicted that participants of the diabetes education with the nutrition education 

component will exhibit a decrease in HbA1C from baseline to three months following 

completion of the intervention and then exhibit a relapse of this effect, with an increase in 

HbA1C values from three months to the six month follow-up. 

 

Statistically significant findings did not support this hypothesis.  However, the NE 

group did show a decrease in HbA1C values from baseline to three months from a 

mean 8.0% to 7.2% (p=0.13) and  then displayed an increase in HbA1C values 

from three months to six months from a mean 7.4% to 7.6% (p=0.74). 

 

 

Ha 6:   It is predicted that participants in the diabetes education program with nutrition education 

component with a high school or college degree will exhibit a more pronounced 

improvement in glycemic control, indicated by Hemoglobin A1C results, versus those 

participants without high school degrees, at six months subsequent to the educational 

course. 

 

Statistically significant findings did not support this hypothesis.  However, the HE  

group did display a decrease in mean HbA1C from 7.9% to 7.7% (p=0.60).   

The LE group maintained the same mean HbA1C value of 7.6% (p=0.97). 

 

 

Practice Implications 

 

Individuals with type 2 diabetes should be encouraged to attend diabetes education 

programs specifically designed to meet their needs.  The diabetes and nutrition education, in this 

study, was especially designed for individuals of low literacy, low socioeconomical status and of 

African American ethnicity.  Education was culturally, and economically sensitive.  If the 

program is well suited for participants, the likelihood of glycemic control, as well as 

improvements in other metabolic parameters, is promising.  Results of this study demonstrate 

success in the metabolic outcomes of participants, completing both the basic diabetes education 

program with and without the nutrition education component.   

The diabetes education, in this study, addressed complications, blood glucose monitoring 

and emotional aspects of diabetes.  Thorough education on medication therapy was also 

provided, as this intervention was led by a pharmacist, an expert in the field of medication.  After 

completion of the intervention, participants of the basic diabetes education course significantly 

improved glycemic control.  Improvements in glycemic control are indicative of a successful 

education program.  It is important that diabetes education programs provide well rounded 
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education.  Medication therapy education should not be underestimated, as medication plays a 

vast role in glycemic control. 

The nutrition education provided, in this study, focused on lifestyle modification.  

Healthy food selection was taught through simplistic carbohydrate counting, the food guide 

pyramid and the plate method for meal planning.  Food tasting and cooking demonstrations were 

included not only to promote healthy eating but also to show that healthy foods can be tasty.  

Participants, who received nutrition education, demonstrated significant reductions in body 

weight, following completion of the intervention.  These results indicate that participants were 

motivated to make lifestyle changes.  Food selection affects metabolic control, including 

glycemic control.  Nutrition therapy plays a key role in the management of the diabetes.  

Diabetics should seek education from a nutrition professional to gain best possible control of 

their condition.  

In order to obtain the most optimal care, diabetics should attend diabetes education 

programs that are well rounded and include nutrition education.  Providers of diabetes education 

must ensure that the education is appropriate for the targeted audience.   

 

 

Future Research 

 

 With the increasing prevalence of diabetes, there is a clear need for further research to 

identify the most effective educational methodology.  The importance of education in the 

treatment and prevention of diabetes has already been established.  Many researchers have 

examined ways to reach individuals with diabetes to provide them with knowledge and 

motivation to make healthy behavioral changes.  The completion of the present study suggests 

several areas of future research.  An obvious limitation of this study was the small sample size, 

suggesting that larger patient groups should be recruited in the future.  Another finding, of this 

study, indicates the need for support groups or follow-up education.  A relapse in initial 

improvements of both body weight and glycemic control was evident in this research.  Further 

studies examining the effect that a follow-up class or support group may have on the 

maintenance of improved metabolic parameters would be beneficial.  The metabolic outcomes of 

the participants started to downslide after three months following completion of the intervention; 

follow-up education or support, at this time, would seem appropriate.   Individuals, in this study, 
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were only followed for six months.  It takes time for individuals to initiate life changing lifestyle 

modifications.  Further research examining the metabolic outcomes of diabetics, after completion 

of a diabetes education program, for a longer duration of time would seem appropriate.  The long 

term impact of the intervention on metabolic outcomes should be evaluated.  Some diabetics may 

feel overwhelmed by all the necessary changes that they must make when diagnosed with 

diabetes.  Research exploring education, given in less intensity over a longer period of time, may 

prove to be more effective in reaching the individuals.  This study did not investigate the 

emotional well being of the participants.  Research has established the effects of diabetes on an 

individuals’ emotional state; results show a high prevalence of depression and anxiety.  

Emotional aspects play a large role in the overall health of an individual.  Education which can 

provide appropriate information, assist in behavioral change, provide support for emotional state 

and be effectively suited for the targeted population is needed.  Further research, exploring the 

effectiveness of diabetes education, is necessary.  The research field for the exploration of 

diabetes is endless.   
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APPENDIX A 

 

Letter from Human Subjects Committee 
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APPENDIX B 

 

Informed Consent Form 
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APPENDIX C 

 

Nutrition Lesson Outline 

 

 
Nutrition Education Lesson Plan Outline 

 
 
Class #1: 
(30 minute education time) 

Getting Acquainted With Food 

• Explore food likes and dislikes 

• Discuss what makes a food healthy 

• Identify examples of healthy foods 
 
Class #2: 
(1 hour education time) 

Finding a Healthy Balance, Exploring the Food Guide Pyramid 

• Introduce the components of the food guide pyramid 

• Explain how the groups are organized, according to food origin 

• Identify foods located in each of the food guide pyramid groups 

• Identify popular foods and their placement in the food guide pyramid 

• Acknowledge importance of choosing foods from each of the food guide pyramid groups 

• Recognize importance of choosing a variety of foods within the food groups 

• Discuss appropriate numbers of servings from each of the groups 

• Demonstrate appropriate serving sizes, using food models 
 
Class #3 
(1 hour education time) 

Examining Food Labels 

• Explain components found on the food label 

• Locate serving size, carbohydrate, sugar, fiber, sodium, fat, and cholesterol values, on 
the food label 

• Recognize the importance of locating these components on the food label 

• Practice with class members, locating components on the food label 
 
 
Class #4 
(1 hour education time) 

Healthy Meal Planning 

• Recognize importance of eating a balance of foods 

• Discover the “plate method” for meal planning 

• Reaffirm appropriate serving sizes (using food models) and evaluate their placement on 
food plate (“plate method”); how much should be eaten and how to create a balance and 
variety of foods 

• Explore healthy cooking techniques to decrease fat 

• Discuss healthy alternatives to sugar 

• Discuss healthy alternatives to high fat food choices 
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APPENDIX D 

 

Nutrition Education Handout- Visualize Your Portions 
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APPENDIX E 

 

Nutrition Education Handout- Serving Sizes 
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APPENDIX F 

 

Nutrition Education- Plate Method 
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APPENDIX G 

 

Three Month Interview 

 

 
 

Diabetes Education Course 

 

 

1. Have you felt better these past three months?    YES NO 

Why? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Since attending the diabetes class, do you feel more knowledgeable about nutrition? 

                 YES        NO        _____________________________________________________ 

 

3. What is something that you learned from the nutrition education, that you specifically remember, 

and has been helpful for your condition? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Have you made attempts to eat three balanced meals at the same time each day?  

       YES NO 

 

5. Have you made attempts to:  

-decrease your salt intake?      YES NO 

-cook with fats/oils lower in saturated fats (i.e. olive, canola)  YES NO 

-utilize healthy cooking techniques such as grilling & baking  YES NO 

-incorporate herbs and salt free seasonings in foods   YES NO 

-plan meals with proper serving sizes     YES NO 

 

6. Do you continue to check your blood sugars regularly?                  YES NO 

      If so, have you seen improvements?        NA    YES NO      

      If yes, do you think changes in your food consumption have helped?     NA YES NO 

 

7. What changes, in your diet, have you made since the conclusion of the diabetes educational 

course? (For example: not drinking regular soda, less sweets) 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. Overall, did you find the nutrition education to be helpful? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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